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ABSTRACT

To investigate the transition from the low density mode to the high density mode in an electron

cyclotron resonance (ECR) discharge, a Langmuir probe and an E field probe were used to measure ion

density and E field intensityas functions of axial position and power. The experiments were performed in

argonat 0.13 Pa in a 7.9cmD cylindrical sourcechamber propagating TEn mode2.45 GHz microwave power.

Low mode was characterized by a standing wave throughout the plasma chamber and minimal power

absorption. Highmodeexhibited nearly complete power absorption and no standing wave past the ECR zone.

A sliding short (ss) was used to determine if the position of an E field null in the source chamber affected the

transition between these two modes forvarious magnetic field configurations. The ss position had little effect

on mode transition, relative power absorption or iondensity when positioned downstream from a broad, large

volume resonance zone(resonance near the mirror midplane). However, the plasma could not be ignited if

theshortwas placed at or upstream from the large volume resonance zone. If the magnetic field was adjusted

to yield a sharp, small volume resonance zone(resonance midway between the midplane and the throat), then

positioning thess to force an E field null at the resonance zone would prevent plasma ignition, even at 800

W forward power. The ion density exhibited a hysteresis (i.e. a direct jump from no plasma to a plasma

density observed at other sliding short positions for that same forward power, thereafter following the ion

density vs. forward power dependence observed at nearby sspositions) on power cycling when the sliding short



was within approximately 1 cm of the broad resonance zone or within approximately 1 cm of forcing a null

in the sharp resonance zone cases. The ion density vs. power curve for the broad volume case exhibited a

change in slope over the transition region (Pforward * 40 W) when the ion density at the resonance zone was

six 1011 cm"3. For the narrow zone cases, a region of bi-stability (i.e. rapid plasma density fluctuations

between low and high mode with little or no change in external input power) was observed for which the ion

density fluctuated between avalue near 5x 1010 cm"3 in low mode and 5x 1011 cm"3 in high mode. Similar

transitions were observed in a 14.6 cm D ECR source with a TMqj mode, indicating that the effect is not

solely dependent on the microwave field structure in the ECR chamber.



I. INTRODUCTION

ECR plasma processing of materials has been an area of recent intense research efforts. One

interesting aspect ofthese plasmas is that they can be operated stably in several equilibrium plasma modes.1"7.

There appear to be two primary modes of operation in such systems, hereafter referred to as low and high.

Lowmode is characterized by low fractional power absorption by the plasma and consequently low ion density

in the resonance zone ( < 1011 cm"3), a standing wave inthe chamber past theECR resonance zone, and low

photoemission intensity. High mode is characterized by nearly complete power absorption at the resonance

zone, no standing wave pattern past the resonance zone, high resonance zone ion density (>10n cm"3) that

is a linear function of input power, and high photoemission intensity (10 to 30 times greater than low mode

intensities for a given emission line as a consequence of the higher electron density). The transition from low

to high mode or from high to low mode can be effected by small changes in input power (at low powers) or

by changing the matching network tuning stub position.

Understanding this mode transition is critical to ensure proper reactor design and subsequent process

control of materials modification. To improveour understandingof this phenomena, we constructed a sliding

short (ss) in the ECR chamber to control the phase of electromagnetic reflectionsand therefore the position

of field nulls in the chamber. The field pattern was measured and correlated with changes in the electron

density vs. power characteristics, and thus the values of density and power at which the transition from low

to high mode occurs.

II. EXPERIMENT

A schematicof the source chamber (7.9cm D x 24 cm long) ECR apparatus is shown in Figure 1 and

has been described elsewhere.7 This system used a continuous-wave magnetron microwave generator (2.45

GHz) capable of operating from Pforward = 0 to 800 W. The power was transmitted from a rectangular guide

through a quartz window to the source chamberwith an abrupt transition from the rectangular TE10 to the

circular TEn mode. For the purpose of these measurements, the tuning stub section of waveguide was

effectively eliminated by positioning the stubs flush with the waveguide. We estimate from microwave theory



that |r|2, the ratio of reflected to incident power contributed by the rectangular to circular waveguide

transition without plasma, is approximately 0.15, which is relatively small. Forward power was measured using

a54 dB directional coupler with an HP 430C bolometer. Reflected power was measured at the dummy load

with aGerling calibrated crystal monitor. This measurement could only yield relative reflected power for low

values ( <30 W) ofreflected power. The current supplied tothe magnets was variable and thus the magnitude

of thedc B field was variable. Three magnetic field configurations were investigated in this study to examine

the effects of the B field gradient at the resonance position, size of the resonance zone and number of

resonance zones, on the low to high mode transition. The three on-axis B field magnitudes used are shown

inFigure 2 along with atwo dimensional representation of theECR surfaces. The 150 A case had one broad

resonance zone located at the mirror midplane in the center of the source chamber and the smallest

normalized B field gradient at resonance, (l/B)(dB/dz), of the three cases. This magnetic field configuration

was found to be the most stable with respect to ease of tuning and maintaining high mode under various

plasma conditions and with gases other than argon. The 125 A case had two distinct resonance zones that

were slightly sharper than the 150 A case. The 110 A case had one small volume resonance zone and the

largest (l/B)(dB/dz) of the three cases investigated.

Experiments were performed using a moveable sliding short (ss) and axial E field and density probing.

The ss was constructed from aluminum and solder-coated finger stock. The ss had 46 6.35 mm holes (to allow

for vacuum pumping) and two larger slots for probe feedthroughs. Cylindrical Langmuir probe tips (7 mm

long) were constructed from 0.076 mm D tungsten wire, and the probe body was fabricated with a right angle

bend in order to have the wire perpendicular to the dc B field and parallel to the microwave E field. The ion

density was estimated by applying a potential of approximately -60 V to the Langmuir probe and measuring

the current drawn from the plasma. Under such probe bias conditions it was assumed thatonlyion current

was being drawn.8 The probe was kept ata constant position (6.3 cm from the window in the 150 A case,

10.2 cm in the 125Aand 110 A cases) throughout each experiment at a fixed ss position in which the power

was varied. Ion currents were measured for each ss position as a function of forward power (Pforwarcj)- The

ion current was measured both as a function of increasing Pfonvard and decreasing Pforwani to observe if the



ion density exhibited hysteresis.

The magnitude of the E field was measured by connecting the output of a probe to a crystal detector

via a 20 dB microwave attenuator in a manner similar to Ref. 9. The subsequent crystal output dc signal was

monitored with a voltmeter. The probe tip was rotated over an arc of 130° at each axial position to find the

maximum signal. Probe measurements were taken at 6.35 mm increments along the axis of the chamber for

each ss position.

III. RESULTS

A. Ion density measurements

From Laframboise's analysis8, if theion current to the probe is orbital motion limited and the probe

radius over the Debye length is small, the current to a cylindrical probe follows the relation:

-SeV,
2 (1)lp-QniTplp

Mi

where I is the measured ion current, nj is the ion density at the probe sheath edge, r is the probe radius, lp

is the probe length, V is the probe bias, and Mj is the ion mass. For our analysis, it was assumed that the

primary ionwas Ar+. Figure 3 shows the ion density calculated from Eq. (1) vs. Pf0rwarxj and ss position for

the three magnetic field configurations shown in Figure 2. For the 150 A magnet current (broad resonance

zone case), two regions can beobserved: a region below Pforward *40W (and below ^ resonance * 1x 10 cm" )

corresponding to low mode operation, and a region above Pforwar(i * 40 W corresponding to high mode

operation. The results for this case are repeated in Figure 4 on a linear scale showing an essentially linear

increase in densitywith power at highinput power. Calculations presented in Section IV indicate that nearly

allof the incident poweris absorbed by the plasma electrons underhighmode conditions. Figure4 also shows

the muchlower slopein the low power regime, witha transition to the higher slopeoccurring betweenPforward

=30 to Pforward =40 W. Linear regression ofthese data yields slopes of1.2 x 109 cm"3 W"1 (r2 =0.56) for

the low mode portion ofthe curve and 3.2 x 1010 cm"3 W'1 (r2 =0.95) for the high mode portion, an increase



in slope of more than an order of magnitude. This indicates that in low mode only a small fraction of the

incident power is absorbed in the plasma. As previously mentioned, quantitative reflected power values were

not obtained atthese low powers. Qualitatively, the reflected power for this case was found to decrease with

increasing forward power in the transition region, dropping tonear zero as high mode was achieved. The ion

density was found tobeindependent of how the power was cycled and essentially independent of ss position.

When the ss was within 1 cm of the resonance zone surface for this case (ss = 10.6 cm from the vacuum

window) an ion density hysteresis with power was observed. When increasing the power from Pfonward = 0,

the plasma would not ignite until Pforward = 120 W. At this power level, the plasma appeared tojump directly

into high mode. Upon decreasing the power, the plasma remained on and followed the same n{ vs. Pfonvard

relation as seen atother sliding short positions. This may bedue to the fact that a threshold breakdown field

strength is required at the resonance zone to ignite the plasma, and when the ss is close to forcing a null at

the resonance zone, it takes more input power to achieve this breakdown field. Once the plasma is ignited,

the propagation characteristics of thechamber change enough that the plasma is able to be sustained below

the ignition value.

The 125 A magnet current case yielded a different ion density vs. power curve, as is shown in Figure

3. The overall magnitude of the high mode plasma density was generally lower thanthe 150 A high modecase

and a region of bi-stability was observed. The lower density can be attributed to several effects, one being the

difference in position of the Langmuir probes with respect to the resonance zones in the two cases, and

another due to the difference in sizes of the resonance zones. The overall decrease in ion density at constant

pressure with decreasing resonance zone size has been previously observed in an oxygen plasma. The ion

density for the 125 A case was found to be bi-stable, i.e. rapidly jump between modes, in the power range of

65 W < Pfonvard < 75 W. The ion density changed nearly an order of magnitude during these jumps, from

nj «5x 1010 cm"3 to nj *5x 1011 cm"3. This case exhibited the same ion density vs. power hysteresis observed

in the 150 A case when the slidingshort waswithin 1 cm of the first resonance zone (i.e. the one closest to

the vacuum window).

The 110 A magnet current case was similar to the 125 A case indicating a low to high mode jump



from nj *5x 1010 cm"3 to n{ =5x 1011 cm*3, although the region ofbi-stability was a function of the sliding

short position. This magnetic field configuration also exhibited the ion densityvs. powercycling hysteresis

observed in both the 125 A and 150 A cases when the ss was close to forcing a null at the sharp resonance

zone. However, unlike the other two magnetic configurations, the plasma became extinguished at relatively

large power levels (i.e at Pforward = 20 to 50 W, depending upon ss position) as the power was decreased

below the ignition power value. Unlike the 150 A case, both the 125 A case and 110 A case showed increasing

reflected power with increasing Pforward in low mode, followed by a rapid drop to nearzeroonce high mode

was achieved. This result, which has been observed in other systems6, is not understood.

Figure 5 shows the axial ion density profile for the 110 A magnet current case in low mode. The

density sweep was taken at Pforward = 25 W when possible. At some ss positions, the plasma could not be

sustained at this low power; thus a slightly higher power was used. The ion density peaks at or verynearthe

resonance zone for all ss positions. The density at the vacuum window and near the ss wassignificantly lower

than that observed in the ECR zone, indicative of diffusive axial ion loss. Axial ion density scans for the other

two magnetic field cases yielded similar ion density profiles, although the maximum ion density was more

broadly distributed than observed in Figure 5, which correlates to the larger resonancevolumes. The radial

density was found to have a roughly parabolic shape over the diameter. As the ion Larmor radius, a^ at the

electron temperature is approximately 0.13 cm, which is approximately 20% or less of the ionmean free path

along the field, and the radial and axial density gradients are similar, we expect that the radial diffusion plays

little role in the dynamics.

B. E probe results

The axial E field intensity vs. sliding shortposition for the 150 A magnetic field configuration can be

seen in Figure 6. All intensity measurements were taken in low mode and Pforward = 25 W. The ion density

measured at the fixed position shown in Figure 3 underthese conditions was essentially constant throughout

these measurements. It is clear from these data that therearetwo distinctregions in the sourcechamber; one

pre-resonance zone (i.e. between the vacuum window and the resonance zone) and one post-resonance zone.

The field structure in the post-resonance zone is dominated by the position of the sliding short. This can be



readily seen by tracking the position of the E field maxima labeled "A" and nBfl in Figure 6. If a simple

standing wave pattern exists in thesource chamber and the sliding short isa forced E field null, then the"A"

peak always should be 1/4 wavelength in front of the sliding short. The "A" peak was found in front of the

sliding short, butthesliding short to"A" peak distance varied somewhat with ss position. This distance tended

to be about 3.5 cm, but it appeared to be as close as 2 cm for some ss positions. The "B" peak is similarly

moveable maintaining a roughly constant distance from theshort. The portion of the pre-resonance zone E

field maximum, "C," did not move significantly with the position of the sliding short at constant power, but

the intensity of this peak did vary with sliding short position.

Figure 7 shows the 125 A magnetic field configuration E field intensity vs. position results. This case

varies from the 150 A case in that instead of one broad resonance zone located at the mirror midplane of the

source chamber, there were two sharper resonance zones. The second zonedoes not appear to effect the E

field structure inside of the source chamber. As was the case for the 150 A configuration, there is always a

pre-ss peak, "A," located in front of the sliding short as it moved towards thevacuum window. (The 18.1 cm

ss position data do not show an "A" peak. A peak was observed but the proximity (within 2 cm) of theshort

prevented accurate intensity vs. position measurement.) Again, thesliding short to "A" peak distance and the

"A" peak intensity varied with sliding short position, justas in the 150 A case. The pre-first resonance zone

peak, "C," also acted very similar to the 150 A case. The middle peak, nB," was small or not observed in

several of the sliding short positions, and was generally much further from the"A" peak than for the 150 A

case.

The 110 A magnetic field case data is shown in Figure 8. As was mentioned in discussion of the ion

density vs. power results, theability tosustain theplasma was strongly influenced bytheposition of thesliding

short. Consequently, aPforward = 25 W plasma could not be sustained at all sliding short positions. Thus the

power at which each of the E field sweeps were taken is shown in Figure 8. Unlike the previous two cases,

astrong E field peak directly in front of the sliding short was notalways observed. Also unlike the previous

two cases, there was asliding short position far removed (13 cm) from theresonance zone that prevented the

plasma from being ignited, even at 800 W forward power. The vacuum field for this case is shown in Figure



8 for the 18.1 cm sliding short position. From this data it can be seen that a broad E field null is located

around the sharp resonance zone and is apparently preventing plasma ignition. The intensity of the vacuum

E field was also found to be nearly an order of magnitude greaterthan the magnitude measured with a plasma

present for the same forward power. This may indicate that the measurement technique may be sensitive to

large variations in plasma density.

Figure 9 shows the high mode E field intensityvs. position curves for the 125A and 150A magnetic

field cases at 75 W and 21.9 cm sliding short position. All of the post resonance zone E field structure

disappears at the onset of high mode (asdetermined from the ion density measurements). The disappearance

of the E field is generally correlated with the resonance zone, indicative of strong power absorption in this

zone. The extent of the field decay is probably due to both the nonlinear absorption effects and to the fact

the resonance zones are really surfaces and extend on either side of the axial ECR resonance point.

Measurements at other plasma conditions indicate that the general structure observed in Figure 9 is always

observed in high mode.

IV. DISCUSSION

The general results are consistent with the picturethat above a critical density the power transmitted

into the ECR zone is nearly totally absorbed in the zone. This power must then be lost through various

channels. These loss channels include electron and ion loss to the walls, excitation energy, elastic scattering

collisional losses inside the plasma and losses due to ionization.10 These losses must balance the input power

at the equilibrium ion density. Assuming that the majorityof power is absorbed by electrons in the resonance

zone, and given that the ion density was maximum at or near the resonance zones in all of the casesexamined,

the majority of the input power is absorbed and redistributed into ionization energy, collisional losses and

energy of the electrons and ions in a small volume enclosing the resonance zone (3-5 cm wide). Thus, a power

balance can be made about this arbitrary control volume enclosing the resonance zone. A simple formulation

of this power balance gives the following relation:



rabs-W^V&zO (2)

where nj is the density at the control volume edge, u4 is the ion velocity at the control volume edge, Acv is

the surface area of thecontrol volume and (ec^ is the effective energy lost perelectron-ion pair created in

the control volume. This loss term combines the electronenergy lost through the channels listed abovewith

the energy of each particle leaving the control volume perunit time. This loss term is primarily a function

of the electron temperature of a gas through the cross sections for collisional, excitation and ionization

processes. For argon with electron temperatures near 4eV, the loss term should be 40-60 eV.10 Assuming

that the magnetic field is sufficiently strong and the pressure is sufficiently low in the control volume to

minimize significant radialion loss to the walls, then twice the cross-sectional areaof the source chamber can

be used as Acv. An estimate of the ionvelocity across thecontrol volume edge can be made by calculating

the energy gained by the ion as it falls through the distributed sheath (the potential drop due to the density

difference between the resonance zone and the control volume edge) and solving for the velocity.11 Thus, the

ion velocity can be expressed as:

2kTe

eMf
In "'>ey

ni,CVedge

2 (3)

Substituting theaverage ion density at the control volume edge for a given forward power (thus assuming full

power absorption) for any of thehigh mode cases and using Eq. (3) to calculate theion velocity, one obtains

between 35and60V for the energy loss factor in Eq. (2). This is in good agreement with the expected value.

Below the critical density there is a transition to a lower density state at which the plasma is nearly

transparent to thestanding waves thatpenetrate into thechamber resulting from reflections within the ECR

source chamber. A qualitative understanding ofthis phenomenon comes from thetheory ofabsorption ina

resonance layer of the right hand circularly polarized (RHP) plane wave, when propagating from the region

where uc>wtouc< w. Here wis theapplied frequency and wc = eB/m is the electron cyclotron frequency.

In the simple configuration of a uniform density plasma and a linearly decreasing B field near resonance,

Budden12 has calculated that the fraction of the input power absorbed when passing through resonance is



given by:

where

P^-^pu,^-^") (4)

2

CO Co

w- (5)

In Eq. (5) wp2 = e2n/me is the square of the radian plasma frequency, a = (l/B)(dB/dz) is the normalized

magnetic field gradient at the resonance position, and c is the velocity of light. In the experiment, a varied

from nearly 0at the 150 Amagnetic field case (where Budden's theory does not apply) to0.1 cm"1 for the 110

A case. Using the value of 0.1 cm"1 for oand setting w = 1 (i.e. (1-e"1) of the RHP power absorbed) one

finds that the plasma density at the resonance zone for a transition from low to high mode should be

approximately 5 x 109 cm"3 - a value more than an order of magnitude below the lower value of density

observed in our system at the transition. Indeed, for avalue of n{ = 1x1010, tj = .69 and Pabs = 0.89 Pinpu,.

Clearly, the Budden theory is too idealized for applicationto our system in a number of respects. The

reflections in the chamber generate interference of waves at field nulls that can significantly affect the

absorption. The variation of axial plasma density noted in Figure 5 causes initial upstream power reflection

not included in the Budden theory. In addition, the waves are not propagating parallel to the magnetic field

due to the transverse separation constant in the cylindrical ECR chamber. These and other factors can be

taken into account by numerically integrating the wave equation in the varying magnetic fields and densities

characteristic of the experiment. Preliminary calculations of this type have been carried out, qualitatively

indicating that many ofthe features that are observed experimentally.13 However, the transitions from high

absorption to low absorption still occur at densities in the range of those calculated by the Budden theory,

rather than the higher densities measured experimentally. This discrepancy has not been resolved.

The pattern of the electric field in front of the moveable short is generallyconsistent with the Budden

theory but also has some unexplained features. In the vacuum guide, the axial propagation constant is given



by:

I,2 u2 u2 (6)
g" o Kc

where k0 is the free space propagation constant at f=2.45 GHz and kc is the transverse separation constant

of the TEn mode in the7.9 cm D circular guide. This gives a free space guide wavelength, Ag, of 26.6 cm.

With the plasma filled waveguide, in a simple approximation, we replace kj2 in Eq. (6) with k2 given by:

*2-i£
2

co
M 1*

co (co -co c(z))

(7)

For the RHP wave, coc > co, giving a larger k2 and therefore a smaller guide wavelength in the absence ofthe

plasma. The exact values depend on the detailed density and magnetic field profiles. In the 150A magnet

current case, coc > co and the value of A_/4 * 4 cm is not unreasonable far from the resonance. Nearer the

resonance, e.g. with the ss at 14.3 cm, the resonant denominator in Eq. (7) increases k, therefore shortening

Ag/4, as observed. In the 125 Aand 110 Acases, coc < co beyond the resonance, so that the wave is non-

propagating over much of the distance between the resonance and the short. The complicated field patterns

would not be easy to interpret for these cases. However, the hysteresis generated by the sliding short field

nulls can be qualitatively understood in terms of the change in guide wavelength with plasma density.

The fixed positions for peaks in the field upstream of the resonance indicate the importance of

reflections in this region from both the rapidly changing plasma density (as is seen in Figure 5) and possibly

the impedance mismatch at the transition from rectangular to circular guide. These effects are not included

in the uniform density Budden model, butwould clearly be expected to play a role in determining the fraction

of the power absorbed. In numerical integration of the wave equation, reflections due to plasma density

variations are quite evident. An effect of plasma loading of the source chamber is to lower the wave

impedance via the shortening of the plasma guide wavelength as described by Eqs. (6) and (7). Since the

impedance of thecircular guide ishigher than therectangular guide under vacuum conditions, plasma loading

initially improves the match until approximately cop =0.5 co, n; *2x1010 cm"3, after which the discontinuity

10



again increases. Transitions from lowto high modewere also observed in a 2.45 GHz ECR source in a 14.6

cmD chamber propagating a TM01 modewith a low reflection matching section from the waveguide and have

been observed elsewhere.4 The difference in mode structure and lack of reflections at the waveguide-to~

source chamber transitions indicated that these factors do not play an essential role in the process.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The low-to-high mode plasma transition in an argon ECR plasma has been characterized by

electrostatic Langmuir probing and axial E field intensity mapping as functions of the position of a sliding

short and magnetic field configuration. The power and ion density for the mode transition were found to be

nearly independentof ss position in the sourcechamber, except whenthe ss forced a null in the neighborhood

of the resonance zone. The ion densityvs. forward powercycling curves exhibitedtwo distinct slopes for the

high and low mode regions for the 150 A magnetic field case,which had the largest resonance zone. The high

mode ion density vs. Pforward slopewas consistent with absorption of nearly all of the incident power in the

plasma and was more than an order of magnitude greater than the low mode slope. The transition between

these two modes occurred at approximately 40 W, which agreed with the E probe transition, indicating that

little powerwas transmitted through the resonance zone. The other two magnetic field configurationsyielded

ion densityvs. power curveswhich exhibiteda bi-stability in the low to high mode transition. The magnitude

of the on-axis ion density near the resonance zone during this transition was for all cases approximately 5 x

1010 cm*3 in low mode jumping to approximately 5 x 1011 cm"3 in high mode. This transition was more

gradual, however, in the 150 A case. All three magneticfield configurations exhibited ion density hysteresis

on power cycling when the ss forces an E field null near the resonancezone. The low mode E field structure

inside the source chamber was found to have two distinct regions, one pre- and one post-resonance zone for

all magnetic field configurations. The position of the E field maxima varied with ss position in the post-

resonance zone as would be expected from a forced null at the ss position. The field intensity pre-resonance

zone did not varyin position as a function of ss position, but did varyin intensity. The post resonance E field

structure at constant ss position decreased abruptly with increasing poweras the ion density jumped into the

11



high mode. This transition occurred when Pforward was increased past40W for the 150 A magnetic field case,

essentially independent of the ss position,whilefor the 125A and 110A casesit occurred at somewhat higher

power and varied with ss position. These results indicate that the magnetic field design for the largest range

at which high densities can be achieved and one that is least sensitive to internal reflections should have a

large volume ECR resonance zone.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1: Schematic of the ECR system

Fig. 2: Magnetic field magnitude as a function of position and magneticcurrent for the three field

geometries and currents investigated, along with a two dimensional representation of the

resulting ECR surfaces.

Fig. 3: Ion density (logarithmic scale) vs. ?f0Tward for both increasing and decreasing powersweeps

as a function of ss position for all three magnetic field configurations.

Fig. 4: Detail of 150 A ion density (linear scale) vs. Pf0rward during low to high mode transition.

Fig. 5: Ion densityvs. axial position in the ECR source chamber as a function of ss position in low

mode for the 110 A case.

Fig. 6: Axial E field intensityversus position for various ss positionsfor lowmode, Pf0rward =25 W,

150 A magnetic current case. The ss position was varied from 21.9 cm to 10.6 cm.

Fig. 7: AxialE field intensityversus position for variousss positions for low mode, Pfe^^ =25 W,

125 A magnet current case.

Fig. 8: Axial E field intensity versusposition forvariousss positions for the low mode 110A magnet

current case.

Fig. 9: Axial E field intensityvs. positionin highmodefor two magnetic field configuration and one

ss position.
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